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Greek & Roman Studies at IWU Presents the Ides of October Lecture: 
 
Title: "Screening the Battle of Actium: Civil War, Erotic Tragedy, and the Birth of an Empire 
 
Presenter: Monica Silveira Cyrino, University of New Mexico 
 
When: Wednesday, October 21st, 4 pm 
 
Where: Beckman Auditorium, The Ames Library 
 
Description: Who doesn't know the famous love story of Antony & Cleopatra, portrayed so 
magnificently in the MGM film starring Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton? To historians, this is 
much more than a love story: These lovers teamed up against Antony's rival, Octavian, the future 
Roman emperor Augustus, in the great Battle of Actium fought in 31 BC. In this presentation 
Professor Cyrino analyzes several themes used by filmmakers to represent the battle as the 
momentous “turning point of history” that gave birth to the Roman Empire. 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

IWU Freeman Asia Internship Program 

Funded Internship Opportunities in Asia: Hong Kong Japan and the Philippines 

Summer 2016; AY 2016-2017 

Information session: 4:00 p.m., Tuesday, November 3, 2015, Welcome Center Auditorium 

The Freeman Foundation has invited IWU to submit renewal grant proposal for the internship program at a 
higher level of funding. Thus, pending funding from the Freeman Foundation, IWU will be able to support 
approximately 30 students (maximum of 6 science students) to do internships in Asia for 6-8 weeks this 
summer 2016 or while studying abroad in Hong Kong in AY 2016-2017. This opportunity is available only to 
U.S. citizens and permanent residents who are currently sophomores and juniors and who will return to the 
IWU campus for at least a semester following the internship. Funding support includes:  

Airfare 

Housing 

Living allowance ($1,200) 

All internship placement and visa costs 

Students who opt for summer internships are required to register and pay tuition for summer internship credit 
at IWU at deeply discounted tuition rate ($635).  Funded internships during AY 2016-17 are only available to 
students who will study abroad at Lingnan University in Hong Kong and who will return to IWU for at least one 
semester. (This support is on top of a student’s financial aid package.) There is a limit of one internship award 
per student.  For more information, contact Teddy O. Amoloza at tamoloza@iwu.edu  
 

mailto:tamoloza@iwu.edu


EVENT: Film Screening and Public Talk by film Director Wendy J.N. Lee 
FILM: Pad Yatra: A Green Odyssey (information on film and director below) 
DATE: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 
TIME 7:00-9:30  p.m. 
LOCATION: CNS C101 
 
 

This event is part of the annual theme Nations Divided? as well as the  experiential-learning series 
“Intersections: A Walking Exploration of Contemporary Religious Practices.” 

 
It is sponsored by Environmental Studies, Religion, Asian Studies (IS), Development Studies (IS), Sociology and 

Anthropology, the Center for Human Rights and Social Justice, the Chaplain’s Office, and the Sierra Student 
Coalition. 

 

Synopsis of Pad Yatra: A Green Odyssey 

(from press release packet for film.) 

  

“PAD YATRA: A Green Odyssey is the harrowing adventure of 700 people, trekking across the 
Himalayas with a call to save the planet’s “3rd Pole,” a glacial region now devastated by the 
climate chaos associated with global warming. Battling the most treacherous terrain on earth, 
they spread their message of ecological compassion through human’s most basic means –by 
walking on foot, village to village, and showing by example.  Barely surviving injuries, illness, 
and starvation, the trekkers emerge with nearly half a ton of plastic litter strapped to their 
backs, triggering an historic green revolution across the rooftop of the world. 

  

*Shot with solar power by Himalayan monk Ngawang Sodpa, the film features United Nations 
MDG Honoree the Gyalwang Drukpa, and Aamir Khan. The film is executive produced by 
Michelle Yeoh, narrated by Daryl Hannah, and it is the debut feature documentary from 
director Wendy J.N. Lee.“ 

  

Information on Director Wendy J.N. Lee 

Wendy J.N. Lee is a graduate of USC School of Cinematic Arts (MFA Film Production 2008) and 
Boston College (BA Philosophy 2003), and is a former fellow of Film Independent's talent lab, Project: 
Involve (2009). She volunteers regularly in the Himalayas, and hobbies include surfing, astronomy, 
and performing stand-up and improv comedy. Lee is currently writing the screenplay for her next 
feature, and developing a documentary on the Druk White Lotus School in the Jammu Kashmir region 
of Northern India. 

 


